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The Future of Flood is Here
In their pursuit of home ownership, first-time homebuyers today expect simple and
quick access to comprehensive information. Seasoned mortgage customers demand
forward-thinking attention to the details impacting their experience of owning a
home and protecting their investment. Service level expectations, combined with
unprecedented regulatory and investor scrutiny, present new challenges for lenders
and servicers striving to meet their regulatory obligations and the needs of borrowers
across the spectrum. How do you create an efficient experience for your customers
while providing more information, flexibility and transparency?
Introducing Future Flood™. Through our investments in resources, data and technology,
flood information that will become effective and official in the near future is now
available to you. With Future Flood from CoreLogic®, you can provide new homebuyers
and existing borrowers the valuable flood information and transparency they expect.

Future Flood beneﬁts
for origination:
►

Reduce flood map
impact uncertainty

►

Improve borrower experience
and increase transparency

►

Close loans with confidence

►

Potential savings on flood
insurance premiums for
borrowers

Why Future Flood?
FEMA releases pending flood map data after it has passed through various appeals and
regulatory processes. Once released, the information will become official on the effective
date. Communities, insurance agents, insurance companies and government agencies are
increasingly providing this pending information to homeowners earlier in the process.
With Future Flood, lenders and servicers now leverage this information to help facilitate a
positive borrower experience with the potential that your borrower may save thousands of
dollars in flood premiums over the life of the loan.
The future of flood is here.

Learn more about how Future Flood can help you take
advantage of early insights. Contact your CoreLogic
representative, visit corelogic.com or call 844.496.4263 today.
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Future Flood beneﬁts
for servicing:
►

Potential savings on flood
insurance premiums for
borrowers

►

Reduce flood map
impact uncertainty

►

Improve customer experience

►

Strengthen customer
relationship
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